Newsletter w/e 12th July 2019
Dear Parent/Carer,
We’ve had a very artistic week this week, with music and arts all over the place. The Year
Six production is coming on a treat and the singing, in particular, is beautiful. Year Six are
not the only ones with musical talent as you’ll see below.
Next year, we will be taking our art and music curriculum to the next level so please
look out for any invitations to come in and join us. There is so much talent in school in lots of
areas and we want to make sure everyone thrives.
Children had their transition day with their new teacher this week and we have a very
stable staff next year so everyone is ready to push on and make even greater progress next
year.

Miss G Graham, Headteacher

Violin performance
Tuesday

TT Rockstars event Monday

Many thanks to all the parents who
came to enjoy our concert. It
amazes me every year that such
young children can learn such a difficult skill so quickly. I am very proud
of all of them. (Miss Graham)
Our top TT Rockstars performers
became real rock
stars for the morning, playing the
bass, lead guitar
and drums—very
effectively! Rock
out!!

The
attendance
target for the
year is 95%.
Whole school
attendance for
this week was
95.7%.
Winning class
this week: Y5
with 98.8%

Thursday
After School
Clubs.
Please note
the last
week of
term there
will be no
after school
clubs on the
Thursday.
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Good Work
Nursery

Pride
NAM—Tilly
NPM—Sofia

Reception

Layla

Jayden

Y1A Miss Moncaster

Chelsey

Mya

Y1B Miss Badura

Callum

Riley

Y2

Julia

Ffion

Y3

Emily

Ava

Y4

Bradley

Caysie

Y5

Olivia

Katie

Y6A Mrs Wierzbianski

Eryk

Cadey

Y6B Miss Pascoe
(Mr Oxley)

Josh, Ben & Jake

Lacey, Alisha,
Chloe D,Chloe
S,Ameerah

